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While federal Indian legislation forms the basic material of
alI the substantive chapters that follow, it may serve a useful
purpose to present at this point ‘a brief panorama of the more
important general statutes in the field that have been enacted
during the century and a half which this book covers. Such a
panorama may convey some sense of the dynamic development
of Indian legislation, and throw some light upon the basic pur-
poses that have dom&ated  Indian legislation at different periods
in our history. Such historial  perspective is of particular use-
fulness in the field of Indian law. Solicitor Margold, in his
introduction to the Statutory Compilation of the Indian Law
Survey.’ comments :on “the importance of the factor of ,hlstory
in this 5eld  of law” in the following terms:

During the century and a half that thlscompilation  covers,
the groups of human beings  with whom this law deals have
undergone changes in living habits, institutions, needs, and
aspirations. far greater than the changes that separate
from our own age the .ages for which .Hammumbi.  Afoses,
Qvcurgus, or Justinian legislated. Telescoped into a cen-
tury and a half, one may find changes in social, political,
and property relations which stretch over more than thirty
centuries of European civilization. The toughness of law
which keeps .lt from chaqglng  as rapidly as so&l condi-
tlons change in our national life is, .of course, much more
serious where the rate of Social  change is twenty times as
rapid.  Th& if the law$ governing Indian affairs are
viewed as lawyers generally view existing law, without

1 U. $. Dept. of the Interior. 06ce of the Solicitor, Statutory Complln-
tion of the Indian &aw  Survey: A Compendium ot Federal Laws  and
Treaties Relating to Iudlan6.  edit& by Fellr 6. Cohen. Chief.  Indian Law
Survey, with a Wreword  by Nathan It. Afargold, Sollcltor. Department of
tbe Interior (1940). 46 vole..

n which particuliii  ,provi-
the law thus kiewed .is a
encles ‘and :iinachroni’sin~
at which various provi-
step towards:order  and

recognize the temporal
it is also Ympgrtant  to

f legtslation .which has,

the same timeas an apology for including ln
lation and as an ezplanatlon

chronicle. To analyze the
statutes, noted ls, after all,

For our uresent purposes

SECTION 1. THE BEGINNIN@:  1789

During the 5rst year of the 5rst Congress. and indeed in the
space of some 5 weeks, there were enacted four statutes which
established the outlines of our Indian legislation for many years
to come. The first of thes&vas,the Act of August 7, 1789.^3 estab-
lishing the Department of War, which provided that that De-
portment should handle, in addition to its primary military af-

United States
We have elsewhere noted ,how the

conferred was later transferred to the Depart-
While the days have long passed when

‘1 stat. 49.
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lm~rfanf:~asp&f~  of Indian affairs’ to the Federal Government, perhaps is one
the,. typ&  .of :al~m~nistriltlv~..~~~rol.  estabhehed  under the Act nary poti&’

of August  7, 1789,  still play alarge  part in Indian law.
The second statute ^5 referi+ng  to Indians enacted by the new f Congress dealing with Indian affairs was the

&ngm$  provldt?d.for  tho.government .of-the Northwest Terrl- A&
_

tory and in eff&  reenacted, with minor amendments, the North- ‘$20
1789,’  Wfiitlj  appropriated a sum not exceeding

wsst@dinarme’of  .I787;cont+Ining  the tallowing article on Indian the’
‘“the expehae’of negotktlng  and treating with

a f f a i r s : .  .*
* and urovlded~for’  the appointment of com-

y’ ,. This stat-’
! :&a~,  3; .: *. t I * i The.utinost  good faith shall always be

~mlssiouers to
ute thus mar

ge such  negotiations and treaties,

’ ‘. observed towards the Indians ;. their land and property
beginning of a mode of dealing with Indian

.shali never be taken from.them without their consent.; and
* ! ’ id ‘their  property, righti, ‘and liberty, they never shall be

a.t!airs
action

invaded  or disturbed, unless in just and lartiful wars au-
: ,tho&d .by .Congress;  but : laws founded -in justice and

hmnsplty, shall from, t,msL$o.  time be made, for preventing
wrongs being do,@ to thym, and .for preserving peace and tember 11,

.. ‘(. j irI&lsI)ip vvlt’fp.  t?&!lq i 1

This ‘represented  the .&s( o~~many measures-,by  which  Con- tion held ex’
gre& m ,&il&t,&ng~‘the  go$rnment  of the territories, legis-
lated over $I&&  affairs with “plenary?’  authority. Congress
leg&h&d for ‘.the’t&rlto&  v&h tiie”same  latitude’ that the : four statutes we find
state~‘&acted legislation to govern  human~couduct  within state , r dealing with Indian
&&&ieg.~  ‘_ : I - ded for. And we find

The statute dealing with the gorthwest  Territory was followed ’ ority ln dealing with In-
by statutes establishing, territorial or state governments for 35 idian  matters
states adniltted  to the”Unlon  after the adoption of the Co&l-  peace) ; the to govern territories: the power to make
tut ion:. ‘In these 35 stab&were  located nearly all the Indians treaties, and power to spend money.”
with whom the federal law on Indian affairs now deals. Here <

1 ‘1 stat.  54.
SAct  of August 7,. I?@.~1 SW. 50; Wr a disCU%Ion  of eOlonia1  deal-

hga with the ;Indlsns: coseernlng land,  see Chapter  15, see. 9. 0 1 stat. 67.
l 5ee Chapter 5, SW. 5,.;

sEcTIoN 2. LEGISLAT: :
The.  first act of C!&&ess  specifically detinlng  substantive

rights and duties 1n’:th.e  &id of Indian affairs was the Act of
July 22,,17QO,* ilgnlfi’ca&ly  titled, “An Act to regulate trade and
intercourse iifh”  the fndian’  t&b%”  The signil%ance  of the
title b&o&&  ‘&ear  ‘%&i  %e notes that the act deals not only
with the &n&&? of. If&&&; triders,  but also with the sale of
Indian lands, the +@&&ti ‘of crimes and trespasses against
In,diaus and the proced&  for- punishing white men committing
offense& agh&t~Didian~.  It”at?e‘ms  fair to infer that the iegis
lators who adopted .fhi$:  ‘s&&e’ thereby gave a pra&lcal  and
&&$&&‘&&  &&t&&i&  & &‘&use  ‘of the Federal:&p

;j .a!%.stitution && .g.s tgc&&e-&
. . ..i...t * t the power to regulate commerce * ’ * l with

the Indian tribes l * .‘*.*
The Act of July !?2, 1790,  coutalned seven sections. The tlrsl

three provided that trade or intercourse with the Indian tribes
should be limited to persous  li&?nsed  by the Federal Govern.
merit; that,*wh,  licenqes.  might be revoked for violations of
regulations governing such trade, prescribed by the President,
and that persons trading without licenses should forfeit all
merchandise in their possession.”

Section 4 declared.:
4s ,* l ’ * Thaf:nb-sale  ‘of lands made by any Indians,

or any nation or tribe of Indians within the United States,
shall be valid to any person or ~rsom,  6r’- to any state,
whether having the right of preemption to such lands
or uot, unless the same shall be made and dulv executtvl
at some public treaty, held under the autho&y  of the
United States.”

UC!. 33. 1 stat. 187.
I* A$. 1 sec. 8 cl. 3. . Also see Chapter 6, sec. 9.
=See Chapter 16. sec.  1. 
*‘See  Chapter 16, sec. 18C.

The final

tlcst  Indian

alt with crimes and trespasses com-
agalnst Indiaus  within “any town,

belonging to any nation or tribe of
uch offenders were to be subject to the

t6 which  they :would. bs subject if the offenses
tted against a non-Indian within the jurisdlc-
or d&i&  from;whi&  the offender came, and
pllcable  in cases involving crimes against the
s made a$~ll$ablp~  to sddh otienders.“
ion declared that the act should “be in force

o yea&,-and from thence to the end of the
gbs~,  and no longer.”
hat&‘~h of the substantive provisions of the

de and, lntercogrse  act ful5lled some obliga-
States in treaties with various

reaty With an Indian tribe, the
, I?%,  with the Delaware Nation,’

had.dndertaken to provide for the accommo-* * * a well-regulateci  trade, under the conduct of an
intellig  nt, candid agent, with an adequate saliery, one
more in uenced  by fbe love of his country, and a constant
attentio to the duties of his department by promoting
the co mon interest, than the sinister purpoSes of cdn-
verting and binding all the duties of his office to his
private!molument * * *. (.4rt.  5.)

Similar und rtakings, providing for congressional action in the
regulation of traders, had been undertaken in various other

s See Chapter 18. see. 5.
‘67 stat . 13.
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treaties which,  by 1790, had been concluded with most of the
tribes then within the boundaries of the Unit.ed Stales-”

Section 4, limiting land sales to the United States, also sup-
plemented provisions contained in various treaties.”

The provisions with refer$nce  to the punishment of non-Indians
committing crimes or trespasses within the territory of the in-
diau tribes likewise carried out obligations which had been
assumed as early as .September  17. 1778, in the treaty of that
date with the Delaware Nation.” providing for fair and impartial
trials of offenders against Indians,

l l l The mode of such tryals to be hereafter Bxed by
the wise men of the Uuited  States iu Congress  assembled.
with the assistance of such deputies of the Iklaware  na-
tion, as may be appointed to act in concert with them in
adjusting this matter to their mutual liking.

Similar provisions promising punishment of white offenders as
a substitute for other methods of redress employed by Indian
tribes had been  included in practically all the treaties which
were in force when the first  Indian trade and intercourse act
was ad0pted.w

The foregoing analysis of statutes as fulffllments  of treaty
obligations would probably. apply equally to each of the later
Indian trade and intercourse acts, culminating in the permanent
Act of June 30, 1834.”

Despite the caution of Congress in making the first  Indian
trade and intercourse act a temporary measure, the substance
of each of the provisions contained in this act remains law to
this day.

Minor amendments were made in the language of these provi-
sions by the second Indian trade and intercourse act, that of
March 1, 1793.” This act also introduced a number of new
provisions which have for the most part found their way into
existing law. A prohibition against settlement on Indian lands
and authority to the President to remove such settlers are con-
mined in section 5 of this act. Section 6 deals with horse thieve
and horse traders. Section 7 prohibits employees in Indian
affairs from having “any interest or concern in any trade with

-.
“E. g., Article 9 of Treaty  of November 28.  1785. with  the Chero

keen,  7 Stat. 18. 20: Art. 8 of Treaty  of January 3. 1786. with the Choc
taw Nation. 7 Stat. 21. 22; Art. 8 of Treaty of January 10, 1786, with the
~ickssaws.  7 &at.  24. 25 ;’ Ad 7 of Treaty of January 9, 1789. with
the  Wlandot. Delaware.  Ottawa,  Chippewa.  Pattawattima,  and Sac
Nations, 7 Stat. 28, 30. See Chapter  3, sec. 3B(21.

“Art. 3 of Treaty  Of Janaary  9, 1789, with the Wiandots and others
had provided :

. l l Bat the said tiati6a.v.  or either  of them, shall not be
at liberty to sell or dispose of the same, or any part thereof, to
any sovereign Power.  eXCept  the United States ; nor to the subjects
or cltheus of any other  sovereign power. nor to the subjects or
citizens of the United States.

The following treaties contained  specific  goaraotees  against settlement
on Indian lands by dtizens  of the United States: Art. 5 of Treaty of
January 21. 1786. with the Wiandot, Delaware, Chlppawa and Ottawa
Nations. 7 Stat. 16. 17; Art. 5 of Treaty of Noqember ZY8.  i785. with
the Cbeiokees.  7 Stat. 18, 19 : Art. 4 of Treaty of ‘January.3,  1786. with
the Choctaw Nation, 7 Stat. 21.22 : Art. 4 of Treaty of January 10, 1786,
wltb the Cblckasaws.  7 Stat. 24. 25; Art. 7 of Treaty of January 31,
1786, with the Sbawanoe Natlon.  7 Stat. 26, 27. Other treaties provided
generally for tbe protection of Indian lands.

‘*Art. 4. 7 Stat. 13. 14.
*See  trestles  cited lo fns.  17 and 18. supro.
p 4 Stat. 729. See Chapter 8. sec. 3.
- 1 stat. 329.

the Indians” p

Indians within

ntained, for the tlrst time, a provlsioo (sec. 141
for the punish
with the Unite
and there corn]
instance, appl
nation or trib
application pr
axed  at 18 mc
thorixed  to ta
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was guarante
from “att&nI
* . l ** Th
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of annuities d,

The fourth
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minor changes
Apart from
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lS22,w  some o
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Bnally  abolisb
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aSee Cbaptel
“8% 15. 1 E
= 1 Stat. 469.
24 Sec. 1. See
“ S e c . 2  see
“Sec.  3 .  Set
*See Chapte
*C. 46. 1 St
811 Stat. 4.72
= Act Of May 6,
“SeeActol.

30. 1834, 8ec.  1’
Chapter 2. sec.

u See Cbapte

lent of any Indian belonging to a tribe in amity
States who’shall ctoss &it0 *rip state or territory
It any one of various listed o&ensesP In the first
ntion for “satisfaction” w& to be made to the
to which the Indian offexider belonged; lf such
red fruitless, after a reasonable waiting period
ths, the President of the United States was au-
e such measutes  as might be proper to obtain
the injury. In the meantime, the injured party
“an eventual indemnifldfion”  if he refrained

ng to obtain private satisfaction or revenge
only specific measure of redress which the Ptesi-
rixed to take under this act was the withholding
to the tribe in question.

id last of the temporary Indian trade and inter
the Act of March 3, 17QQ.w  This act made only

n the provisions of the 179s act.
ae four temporary Indian trade and intercourse
ng the decade from 1790 to 1799. the only statute
lrtance  was the Act of ,Aprll 18. 1796.”  which
eroment trading houses’with  the Indians, under
the President of the United States. While the
he Government, trading house was abolished in
the provisions designed to assure the honesty of
Me establishments have been carried over in10
LOW  governs Indian Service, employees.= Control
lent trading houses became the most important
function of the Federal Government in the field
3. and when the Government trading houses were
1 it was only natural that the superintendent of
charge’of these establishments became the first

‘eau of Indian AFairs.’

!, sec. 3B.
t 329, 332.

aapter  1. sec. 3.
:hapter  15. sec. 10.

. .

:hapter  3. sec. 2AtSl  ; Chapter 8:sec. iOA(3).
18. see. 4.
7 4 3 .

 1622. 3 Stat.  679.
lril 18. 1796. sec.  3. 1 Stat.  452. followtd  In Act of June
4 Stat. 725. 738, B. 6. i 2078, 25 U. 8. C. 68. And see
1.
2 .  8ec l A
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SECTION 3. LEG!SLATION  FROM 1800 TO 1809
.

The most’important legislation enacted by Congress during the
first decade of the nlne‘teenth  century was the permanent  trade
and intercourse act of ldarch  30, 1802.’  The four temporary
Indian trade and intercourse acts adopted in 1790, 1793, 1796,
and 1799 had, by a pr?cesF  qf trial .itnd  error, marked out the
main outlines of federal Indian  law, and the Act of 18d2  made
few substantial changes,ip red@ng to permanent form the pro-
visions of the Act of March 3. 1799.* The only significant addi-
tion made by the 1802 net appears in section 21 of that act, which
deals with tpe liquor problem in these terms :

l l l That the President of the United States be au-
thorized to take such measures. from time to timti. as to
him may appear expedient,to.prevent  or restrain the vend-
ing or distributing of spiritudus liquors among all or aup
of the said Indian tribes, any thing herein contained to
the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

The circumstances under which thti’provlsi&,  urged 6y various
Indian chiefs, was r&mme~ded by President Jefferson and en-
acted by Congress are elsewhere noted.”

Apart from the permanent Indian trade and intercourse act,
two legislative enactments during the decade from 1800 to 1809
deserve not&.  Both of them imposed.upon the Indian Service
marks of its military  origin which endured for more than a
century.
The first of these statutes was the Act of January 17, 1800,p
entitled "An Act for the preservation of peace with the Indian
tribes." This act was apparently designed to prevent the
European belligerents of that time, from inciting the Indian
tribes on our western frontier to attacks against the United
States. The Erst section of this act provides:

l l + That if any citizen or other person residing
within the United States, or the territory thereof, shall
send any talk, speech, message or letter to any Indian
nation, tribe, or chief, with an intent to produce a con-
travention or infraction,of  any treaty or other law of the

. United States, or to disturb the peace and tranquility of
the United States, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two
thousada  dollars, an$ be imprisoned not exceeding two
‘years.

After a long and checkered career, this provision of law a~ was
repealed by the Act of May 21, 19%.-

-2 stat. 139.
WC!.  48, 1 Stat. 743. See sec. 2, bwpra.
x7 See Chapter 17, sec. 1.
t3 2 Stat. 6.
aThe provision in question was incorporated in the Act of June 30.

1834, sec. 13, 4 Stat. 729, 731, and became R. S. 4 2111  and 25 Il. 8. C.
171.

‘048 Stat. 787.  See 25 U. S. C. A. 171 (Supp.).

Section 2 o
delivering of

prescribed penalties for the carrying or
of thecharacter  prescribed by section 1

e Indian  Service:

perscn  or persons as are, or inay W employed and
by. the Prebldent  of the United States. as a com-

he shall forfeit a
rs, and be impris-

the Indian Service for many years was the Act
which pr&ided for the issuance of rations oui

to Indians visiting the military posts of the
s is the first congressional statute supporting

ucing  peace by paying tribute which character-

there was no further In-
e n t  significance.  Appro-

measures for

[u the field of

treaty provisions, and laws dealing with
acquired from .the Indians by treaty
legislation enacted during this decade

porated in Act of June 30,1834, sec. 14, 4 Stat. 729. 731.
U. S. C. 172; repealed by Act of May  21, 1934, 48 Stat.

of June 30, 1934, sec. 16, 4

SECTION 4. LEGISLATION FROM 1810 TO 1819

Congressional legislation on Indian  affairs in the decade from
I

contained an i portant proviso (sec. 2), safeguarding the crimi-
1810 to 1819 continues the trends noted in the preceding decade. nal jurisdictiotof the Indian tribes:
Two statutes of special significance deserve to be noted.

The Act of March 3, 1817,-  established for the first time a
system of criminal justice applicable to Indians as well as to
non-Indians within the Indian country. The act provided that
Indians or other persons committing offenses within the Indian
country should be subject to the same punishment that would
be applicable if the offense had been committed in any place
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. Federal
courts were given jurisdiction to try such cases. The statute

-C. 92, 3 Stat 333.

* l * nothing in this a6t shall be so construed as to
aff&t any treaty now in force between the United States
and any Indian nation, or to extend to any offence  com-
mitted by one Indian against another, within any Indian
boundary.

The proviso, as well as the main provision of the statute, have
found their way, with some modiEcations,  into existing law.”

l 7 See 26 U. S. C. 217, 218. Note, however, that the historical notes to
these sections in the U. S. Code and the U. S. Code Annotated fail to
show their actual origin. For further discussion of the signI5conce
of these sections,, see Chapter 6. sec. 1: Chapter 7, sec. 9 ; Chapter 18,
sea 3, 4.
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A second important statute adopted during this decade was the
Act of March 3, 1819^48 entitled "An Act making provision for

, the civilization of the Indian tribes adjoining the froutier
settlements." \

Section 1 of this act, which is law to this dny,”  provides:
* l * That for the Purpose of providing against the
further decline and finalextinction  of the Indian tribes,
adjoining the frontier settlements of the. United States,
and for introducing among them the habits and arts of
civilizatfon~  the. President of the United States shall be,
and he is hereby authorized, in every case where he shall

rovement in the habits and condition of such
acticable, and that the means of instruction

h their own consent, to employ ,
ml character, to‘instruct  them
suited to their situation; and
in reading, writing, and arith-
h other duties as may be en-
instructions and rules as the
rescribe  for the regulation  of
rge of their duties.

established a permanent annual appropria-
ying out the provisions of section l.W

*C. 85. d Stat. ai6.
‘R. 8. s 2071, 25 U. S. C. 271.

“See Chapter 12, kc. 2 fbr a discussion of the use made of these
appropriations..

_. SECTION 5. LEGISLATION FROM 820 TO 1829

By the Act of May 6, 1822,=  the United States trading houses rials about the right of property in which an
with the Indian tribes were.abolished. On the same day a law be a party on one side, and a white person
was enacted specifying the conditions under which licensed r, the burden of proof shall rest upon the

Indian traders were to ojperate.”  The act imposed various con- on, whenever the Indian shall make out a pre-

ditions upon the activities .of licensed traders and conferred
elf from the fact of previous

broad authority over such traders upon administrative officials.
The act also provided (see. .3) for the regular settlement of foregoing general acts, treaties and legislation

accounts of Indian agents Section 4 of this net established a enforcement of treaty provisions continued to

rule, which is still law, which in its present code form declares: ain growing point of Indian law.

a3 Stat. 679. u25 U. S. C. 04, derived from Act of June 30, 1834. sec. 22, 4 Stat
5 Act of May 6. 1822, r. 58. 8 Stat. 6gZ. 2126.

SECTION 6. LEGISLATION FROM 1830 TO 1839

The decade of the 1830’s  is marked by five statutes of great
importance, the. Act of ‘May 28, 1830, governing Indian remoral.
the’Act  of July 9, 1832, establishing the post of Commissioner
of Indian Affnirs,  the Indinn Trade and Intercourse Act of June
30, 1834, the act of the same date providing for the organiza-
tion of the Department of Indian Affairs, and the Act of Janu-
ary 9, l&7, &?gulatitig  the disposition made of proceeds of ceded
Indian lands.

The first of these acts W established in general terms the policy,
which had theretofore’been  worked out.in sevetal specific cases,^55
of exchanglng~federd  landi  west of the Mis&sippi  for other
lands then held by Indian .tribes. .The act provided that such
exchanges .should .be .volnntary ; that payment should be made
to individuals for improvements relinquished, and that suitable
guaranties should be given  to the Indians as ta the permanent
character of the new homes to rvhich’ they were .migrati+

Section 3 provided8  : - ,:
l l * That in the making of any such exchauge  Or
exchanges, it shall and may be lawful for the President
solemnly to assure the tribe or nation with which the
exchange is made, that the United States’will  forever
secure nnd guaranty to them, and their heirs or suc-
cessdrs,  the country so exchanged with them; and if
they prefer it, that the.United  States will cause a patent
or grant, to be made.,  and executed to them for the same:
Provided always, That such lands shall revert to the
United States, if the Indians become extinct, or abandon
the same.

Sections 6 and 7 defined the administrative authority of the
President and the duty of protection owing to migrating tribes
in the following terms:

SEC. 6. l * l That it shall and may be lawful for
the President to cause such tribe or nlitioli  to be protected

-Act  of May 28. 1830. 4 Stat. 411. Sets. i and 8 were later incor-
&ated  in’R. 6. I 2114. 25 U:S. C. 174.

a See Chapter 2. eec.  2A; Chapter 8, sec. 4l.

against all interruption or disturb-
other tribe or nation of Indians, or from

ntendence and care
to which they may
t he is now author-

esent places of residence :

between the United Stntes and any of the

ly 9, 1832,^57 entitled “An Act to provide for the

the first legislative authorization for the

Tbnt the President shall appoint, by and with

by the Commissioner, and the discontinuance of

_ 25 U. S. C. iP4.

See Chapter 5. WC.  6.
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.‘L * * the services of such agents, subagents, interpreters,
apd  mechanics, as may from time to time become unneeeszary,  in
consequence  of the emigration of the Indians, or other causes” Q
--an illumluating  commentary upon the aura of impermanence
which even then surrounded the treatment of the Indian problem.

Included in this,qct  was a general prohibltion against the in-
troduction of ardent spirits into the Indian country,=  which is
part of the law to this day.

June 39,  1834, is perhaps the most signlEcant  date in be his-
tory of Indian leglslatidh. On this day there were enacted
two comprehensive statutes which, in large part, fo#m the
fabric of our law on Indian affairs to thi6 day. Of th se two
statutes one stands as the final  act in a series of acts “to r gulate
trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes.“*

%
The other,

approved on the same day, is entitled “An Act to provide for the
organization of the department of Indian Affahs.”  Q The two
statutes” were dealt with in a single report of the House Com-
mittee on Indhn  Affairs,* which contains an illuminating
analysis of the entire legislative situation with respec’t to In-
dian affairs.

The daculties and the general objectives in terms of which
this legislation of 1834 was drafted are suggested in the fol-
lctwing statements of the Committee report:

The committee are aware of the intrinsic difficulties of
the subject--of providing a system of laws and of admin-
istration, simple and economical, and, at the same time,
efllcient  and liberal--that shall be suited to the various
conditions and relations of those for whose beneflt
it is intended; and that &all, with a due regard to the
rights of our own citizens, meet the-just  expectations
of the country in the fulfllment of its proper and assumed
obligations to the Indian  tribes. Yet, so manifestly de-
fective and inadequate is our prcaent  system, that an
immediate revision seems to be imperiously demanded.
What is now proposed is only an approximation to a
perfect system. Much is necessarily left for the present to
Executive discretion, aud still more to future legisla-
tion.^66

The Indians, for whose protection these laws are pro-
’ posed, consist of numerous tribes, scattered over an

immense exteqt of country, of different languages, and
partaking of all the forms of society in the progression
from the savage to an approximation to the civilized.
With the emigrant tribes we have treaties, imposing duties
of a mixed character, recoguising them in some sort as
dependent tribes, and yet. obligating ourselves to protect
them, even against domestic strife, and necessarily retain-
ing the power so to do. With other tribes we have general
treaties of amity: and with a considerable number we
have no treaties whatever. To most of the tribes with
whom we have treaties, we have stipulated to pay aEnnui-
ties in various forms. The annexed tables (A, B, I, J, K,
L) exhibit a condensed view of these relations, and will
assist in determining the nature and extent of the legis-
lation  necessary for the Indian Department. These,
though a part of the consideratiou of the cessions of land\
are intended to promote their improvement and civiliza-
tion, and which may now be considered as the leading
principle of this branch of our 1egislationP

The Indian Trade and Intercourse Act of 1834  followed in
many respects the similar act of March 30, 1802.08 and incor-
porated provisions of other acts which have already been noted.-

m Sec. 5. R. S. f 2073, 25 U. S. C. 65.
(u Sec. 4. R. S. $ 2139. 25 U. S. C. 241. See Chapter 17. sec.  3. fn. 35.
Q 4 stat. 729. .
-4 Stat. 735.
wThi5  report also dealt with a third proposed bill, relating to the

tribes of the proposed “western territory.” which was never euacted.

OJ H. Rept. No. 474,23d  Gong.,  1st sess. (May 20, lS3-l).
=fiid.. p. 1.
m Ibid., p. 2.
oI 2 Stat. 139. See sec. 3, supva.
CQ See fns. 38,46,51,  supra.

6:t305S-45---7

By its first se&ion  it substituted a general definition  of Indian

system of control over such traders than had

of fraud and  imposition. Some further pro-
necessary for their protection. Heretofore,

considered that every person (whatever might
acter) was entitled to a license on offering his

has been &he source of much complaint with
refuse licenses to per-

for a more general reason,
it such  persons to reside
revoke licenses for the
are aware that this 1s
e agents, and which ma3
recollected that the dls-

at which the traders reside,
with the head of the

ent; that what is necessary to be done should be
mntls: that the agents act under an ofllcial  re-

spot&-b*
t
it;; &at they are required to assign the reasons

of their conduct to the War Department; that an appeal
is given to the party injured; and that the dismissal of
the age n t would be the conseauence  of a wanton act of

rights of the tra‘ders will be found as well
compatible with the security of the Indians.
of the commissioners, appended to this re-
a detailed statement of the exorbitant prices

by the Indian traders. As a remedy in part,
they ret

8
ommend, first, a substitution of goods for money

in the payment of annuities. This suzi?estion  has been
adopted& far as to authorize it to be done by the consent
of the Iribe. In addition to the direct benefit, it will

g like a standard of the value
to deal on more equal terms

prior requirement that all per-
y must bear a passport, so as to

flcations provisions of the 1802 Trade and Inter-

15 of the act reenact provisions of the Act of
relating to subversive activities among Indian

lo Act of June For a discussion of the significance

I1 See Chapter 16.
‘*H. Rept., op. cit., p. 11.

s have excluded foreigners from trade and intercourse
vith the Indian within their territories. We have adopted tbe same

e safe for us, or benr4kial  to the Indians. The

Indian countr
continued, that no foreigner  shalt enter the

all the restri
s passport. But it is not deemed necessary that
the former laws as to our own citizens should

be retained. , as mere travellers  in or through the Indian
country. we o to have the same, or even any jealousy.  And 50
frequent and y are the occasions of our citizens to pass into

objects. Such h
that of them no prssports will be required for such

been the inconvenience of obtaining passports, that,
ision in the act of 1802, requiring them, has been a
wever, our citizens desire  to t~adc  or to reside in the

Indian countr purpose whaterer. a .xense for that particular
. Rept.,  op. ctt., p. 11.“

ssed In sec.  3. supra. See 25 U. S. C. 171. 172. 173.
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tribes. On the question of allowin,g  the executive power to re-
move undesirable non-Indians the Committee declared :

To facilitate  the negotiations of treaties, it 1s deemed
absolutely necessary that the commissioners should have
power to control or remove all white persons who may
attempt to prevent or impede the negotiations, and that
they ,should  have, if necessary, the aid of a military force.”

Section ,17 reenacts and amplifies provisions of the 1&02,act
relating to Indian depredations.

The remaining provisions of the statute deal primarily with
the pro$ecution  of crimes. Officials of the Indian Department
are empowered to make arrests.n The liquor prohibition pro-
visions of the 1832 act^78 are reenacted and ampiifled.” The pro-
vision in the Act of May 6, l%?Zm  relating to Indian witnesses is
ijkewise reenacted (Section 22) .II

. Provisions on criminal jurisdiction are thus  summarized in\the
House Committee report :

In consequence of the change in our Indian relations,
the laws relating to crimes committed in the Indian coun-
try, and to the tribunals before whom offenders are to be
tried, require revision. By the act of 3d March, 1817,‘the
criminal laws of the united  States were extended to all
persons.in the Indian country. without exception, and by
that act, as well as that of 30th March, 1862, they might be
tried wherever anorehended. It will be seen that we can-
not, consistentlg-with  the provisions of some of our
treaties, and of the territorial act, extend our crimiual laws
to offences  committed by or against Indians, of which the
tribes have e’xclusive  jurisdiction; and it is rather of
courtesy than of right that we undertake to punish crimes
committed in that territory by and against our own citi-
zens. And this provision is retained principally on the
ground that it may be unsafe to trust to Indian law in the
early  stages of their Governdent. It is not uerceived  that
we can Smith any justice or propriety extenh our laws to
offences  committed by Indians against Indians, at any
pkice  within their own limits.

Some doubts have been suggested as to the constitu-
tionality of so much of these acts as provides for the trial
of offenders wherever apprehended : without expressing
any opinion on that subject, it is thought that provisions
more conveuient  to ali parties, and at the same time free
from all .constitutional  doubts, might be adopted. And for
this end it is proposed, for the sole purpose of executing
tkis act, to annex the Indian country to the judicial dis-
tricts of the adjoining Territories and States. This is
done principally witli a view to offence& that are to be
prosecuted by indictment. In all cases of offences, when
the punishment, by former laws, was fine or imprisonment,
the imprisonment is now omitted, leaving the penalty to
be recovered iti an action of debt, prosecuted in any dis
trict where the offender may be found.-

The second *’ of the basic 1834 acts was intended to deal com-
prehensively with the organization and functions of the Indian
Department. This purpose is developed in the sponsoring House
Committee’s report in the following terms:

The present organization of this department is of doubt-
ful orirrin  and authority. Its administration is expensive.
inefficient,  and irresponsible.

.~

The committee have sought, in vain, for any lawful au-
thority for the appointment of a majority of the agents
and subagents of Indian affairs now in of&e.  For years,
usage, rendered colorably lawful only by reference to indi-
rect and equivocal legislation, has been tire only sanction
for their appointment. Our Indian relations commenced
at an eariy period of the revolutionary war. What wac

1’ H. Rept..  OP. cit.. p. 14.
77 sec. 19.
‘see In. 61 .  supra;
‘users.  20 rnd 21.
*see fn. 5 3 .  mpra.
8’4 stat.  729. 733.
“2 H. Rcpt..  “p cit.. pp. 13. 14.
u Act of June 30, 1834. 4 Stat.  735.

to be done, either for defence  or conciliation,
: and being necessary, no inquiry seems to have
e as to the authority under which it was done.

state of things continued for nearly twenty
years. hough some general regulations were enacted,
the gov rnment of the department was chiefly .left to
Executi e discretion. In the subsequent IegMation,  what
was, in act, mere usage, seems to have been taken as hav-
ing been established by law.

i

It does not appear that the
origin o history of the department has ever attracted the
attentio of Congress. No report of its inrestigation  is
found i its &cords. In ascertaining the authority of
the appointment of the officers  in the department, the com-
mittee ave referred to the sets of the Government, of
which t ey will now present a brief history, and which, it
is heliev d, will fully sustain the position that a majority
of the a ents and subagents of Indian affairs have been
RDDOillt without lawful authority. This position is not
t%en w th a view to put any part&ular  ad&istratl& in
fault, for it applies to every administration for the last
thirty ye ars.’

to the lack of legal authority for various
intained in the office of Indian Affairs was
lled review of the legislation of. cOn&ss

o the Declaration of
the patchwork there-
departmental officers

rs responsible To the President of the
to regulations promulgated by him.” ’
the 1834 act providing for the organization
Indian Affairs seek to restore and guarantee
hich administrative encroachments had ap

, and to encourage Indians to take over an
of responsibility for the administration of

In matters of annuity payments, the 1834
payments are to be

efs of the respective tribes or to such other
s the tribes themselves may a&oint. In expla-
vision (sec. ll), the Committee declared :
urse of their investigations. the committee have *

t&fled that much injustice l&s been done to the

should he made to the constituted authorities of

the annuities
what DIRDner
If distributed

number of each
n annual enumeration, or a

uities beneficial to the t
n- to the expenses of their Government, to

to some object of general
individuals, the amouut  is
a support, yet sufficiently
the labor necessary to pro-
found t.hat those are the

ho have no such aid.
introduced probably with a

igration, by paying those who choose to
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emigrate their supposed share of the annuity. *Whatever
may have been the policy which gave rise. to it, neither
policy nor just@ requires its continuance.

With a view to prevent frauds of another kind, in refer-
ence .principally’  to the payment of goods, the President
is authorized to appoint an officer of rank to superintend
the payment of annuities. This, and the provision relat-
ing to the purchase of goods for the Indians, will place
suiilcient”guard8  :to prevent fraudulent payments.

The committee.bare’  reason to believe abuses have ex-
isted in relation to the supply of goods for presents at
the making  of treaties, or to fulE1  treaty stipulations.
Those for .presents  are at the loss of the Government.
Those under treaty stipulations are at the loss of the
.Indians:  The goods for presents have been usually fur-
nished by the Indian traders, and.at  an advance of from
60 to 100 per cent. This the Government has been obliged
to submit to, or the trader will make use of his influence
to prevent a treaty. Should this in future be attempted,
the Government .will now have a sufllcient  .remedy  by
revoking the license. The goods furnished under treaties
have been charged at (what has been represented as a
moderate rate) an advance of 50 per cent, and at that
rate delivered to the Indians. It is now provided that the
goods in both cases are to be purchased by an agent of
the Government: and where there is time (as in case of
goods purchased under treaties) they are to be purchased
on proposals based on previous notice.=

The objective of staffing the Indian Service itself with Indians
was embodied in a provision of section 9 of this act reading:

And in all cases .of the appointments of interpreters or
other persons employed .foor the beneAt  of the Indians, a
preference shall be given to persons of Indian descent, if
such can be found, who are properly qua!ified  for the exe-
cution  of the duties.”

A related objective was to be achieved by i!he following provision
in section 9, which is law to this day (except that the secretary
of the Interior has succeeded to the powers of the ,Gecretary  of
War) :

And where any of the tribes are, in the opinion of the
Secretary of War, competent to direct the employment of
their blacksmiths, mechanics, teachers, farmers, or Other
persons engaged for them, the direction of such persons
may be given to the proper authority of the tribe.

The purpose behind these provisions is illuminated by a passage
in the Committee report which declares:

The education of the Indians is a subject of deep interest
to them and to us. It is now proposed to aiiOW  them SOme
direction in it, with the, assent of the President, under
the superintendence of the Governor, so far as their annui-
ties (K) art concerned; and that a preference should be
given to educated,youth,  in all the employments of which
they are capable, as traders, interpreters, schoolmasters,
farmers, mechanics, &c.; and that the course of their
education should be so directed as to render them capable
of those employments. Why educate the Indians unless
thei,r education can be turned to some practical use? and
why educate them even for a practical use, and yet
refuse to employ them? iD

Other provisions of the act in question prohibit employees of
the Indian Depnrtment from having “any interest or concern
in any trade with the Indians, except for, and on account of,
the United States.” m

88 H. Rept.. OP. oit., op. 9, 10.
*‘Sec. 9. 4 Stat. 735, 737, R. 5. 0 2069, 25 Il. S. C. 45. See Chapter 8.

sec.  4B.
as Ibid. See Chapter 7, sec. 10.
89 H. Rept.. cit., p.20.
mSec.  14, 4 Stat. 735, 738. See Chapter 2, see. 3B, fn. 335.
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5 supra.
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!5 u. s. c. 152
25 u. s. c. 153.
25 u. s. c. 157.
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SECTION 7. LEGISLATiON FROM

During the decade of the 1840’s two statutes were enacted n of the 1847 act contains a prohibition against
which have impressed a lasting mark upon federal Indian law. the Payment  0 nnuities to Indians while there is liquor in the .
The.first  of these Wa8 the Act of March 3, 1847,m which amended vi
in various respects the comptehensive legislation of June 30, which has had nn important bear-

l$34.“.  These -amendni@nts inoluded a broadening of the lan- ing*rpon  I is the Act of March 3, 1849,‘M  es-

guage of the Indian liquor legislation.” Section 3 of the 1847 ‘m 2L;@inS: artment of the government of the

act relaxed the requirement that had been established by the Department of the Interior; the

.I834 !eglsIatlon  to the effect that moneys due tribes should be :‘,‘,drof ,”
be called the Secretary of the In-

paid to tribal  officers, and authorized payment  of such moneys “to
of this act declared:

the heads of families and other individuals entitled to partici- ecretary of the Interior shall exercise the su-

pate therein.” This, in effect, substituted the judgment of fed-
now exercised by the Sec-

tment, iu relation to all the acts
era1  olllcials  for that of tribal governments on the question of
tribal membership, so fat as the disposition of funds was con-
cerned. This provision was the first in a long series of statutes
desiglied  to individualize tribnl  property.‘-

dian Affairs; and shall sign nll
ce or payment of money out of
or accounts, subject to the same

exercised ou similar estimates
d Auditor and Second Camp-

:*Q Stat. 203.
99 See.sec:. 6.. supfa. This  marked of direct War Department control

’ =+~ec.  2 of the 1847 act amended. 8~. 20, Act of June 30, 1834, 4 over the Ind
stat. 729.

10 Amending eeec. 11, &t of June $0, 3834. 4 Stat. 736.
1ox See’ Chapter 2, sew.. 2c, 2E,  for n discus&on  of oflicial  yolicy on that

point. ’

SECTION 8. LEGISLATION FROM 1850 TO 1859

Throughout the decade of the 1850’s treaties rather than legis-
lation formed the growing point of Indian law, and little legisla-
tion of a.geueral and permanent character was enacted. Three
minor statutory provisions which date from this period deserve
note.

\’
symbolic of th growing concentration.of  .power  in the hands of

Section 3 of the Apprcpriation  Act of March 3.1853 ‘- prohibits
the payment to attorneys or agents of sums due to India&  or
Indian tribes and prohibits the executive branch of the Govern-
ment from recognizing any contract between Indians and their
attorneys or agents for the prosecution of claims against the
U n i t e d  States.

‘Tge  Act t,f March 27, lS%,“”  contained an important amend-
ment of sections 20 and 25 of -the  Act of June 30, 1834“”  n+hich
had the effect of. removing from the jurisdictioni of the federal
cotirts  Indians committing various offenses against non-Indians
in the Indinn country who have “been punished by the local law
of the tribe l l .* $9 1m

Sectiohs 4 and 6 of this act mark the beginnings of a rudimen-
tary criminal code for the Tndian  country. It covered arson”’
and assault by a white man against an Indian or by an Indian
against a white man, with a deadly weapon and with intent to
kill or maim.“’

A third statutory provision enacted in this decade was section
2. of the Appropriation Act of June 12, 1858.‘”  This section,

‘m 10 Stat. 226. 239.
x07  C. ‘26.  see. 3. 10 Stat. 269.
1-4 stat. 729. See sec. 6, supra.
m See Chapter 18. sec. 4.
‘10  Sec.  4, 10 Stat. 269, 270, R. 9. 0 2143, 26 TJi  S. C. 212.

111  Sec. 5. R. S. 0 2142, 26 U. S. C. 213.
‘I* 11 Sfat.  329. 332. R. S. 0 2149, 25 U. 5. C. 222, repealed by Act of

May 21,1934.42  Stat. 787.

ithe Commissi ne< declared that that officer might
+ * *
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rce free until enacted by Congress.
pear that this mandate was ever executed.
statute  which carried the foregoing direction also
~ovision  repealing prior legislation under which the
had undertaken to indemnify  whites suffering from
sses.“’
egisla’tiou’  enacted during this decade relating to
elsewhere discussed.“’

ltat.  388. 401.
S. f 2156. 25 U. S. C. 229, repealing sec. 17 of Act of

I Stat. 729. 731-732.
Iion of Act of December 22, 1858, 11 Stat. 374. in Chapter
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.p. ,I SECTION ?...LEGL$LATION  FROM :i’ ./.
I,‘ ; .,..

The decade of .the~ lS60’+ is marked by an lncrea$ng  volume of, ,.~
.gener&  Indian legislation, coincjdent  with a‘ d@i& $n’ the use
9f Indian treaties as an instrument of national policy. These
sfatut@  for the most part strengthened  or modifled earlier pro-
visions ‘effecting  Indian trade and i$$rcotise. To a’,certaln
‘eitent they mark new, advances&ong  the path of ‘ind$dualiza-
tfo~ pf Iqdian  pr,&rQ?le I

The Act of, February i3; iS&! contains ~~~o<l$$e~~~je  re-
statement of the Indian liquor law.

The Act oi June ‘14,  1862,*,.,‘, entitled "An act to pro&’ the
property of Ilidians who lia& adopt&d  ‘the habits o’f civiliied
iif{,”  included three sections’&ch  have Tizmained Iaw to this
day. The II&t; se&ion  provides that wheli a member of a tribe
has had a portion, of .tribil~‘land: &ilotted&  him ii~ several@  the
superintendeht  ~shall’tak&?m&,measur&;‘iiot inconsistent with
law, as may be necessary to protect such Indian in the quiet
enjoyment bf the land so allotted td him.” “* The second section
of the ‘act provides  fdr j%&zhxh&t  dm’hny  &&llotted’Ixidian  who

t,respasses  upon an allo&e$,  &rough  ‘~a:  ‘d&dticti?i  oi. d&&ges
from future annuities and payment jhereof  td the injured party.“”
The third section provides that if the trespasser is a chief or
headman he shall be removed from of&e for 3 mont@s.‘“’ This
legislation is evidence of the resistance wpich the new allotment
system was already encountering from tribal Indians who did
not wish to see tribal lands checker-boarded with private
boundary llles.‘=

A proviso in the flrst section o&the  Appropriation Act of July 5,
1862,‘” authorizes the President,

* * * in cases where the tribal organization af any
Indian tribe shall be hi acturil  hostility to the United
States, * * * to declaie  all treaties with such tribe.- to be abrogated by such tribe, if, in his opinion, the same
can be done consistently with good faith aud legal and
national obligations.

Section 6 of the same act deprives guardians appointed by the
several Indian tribes of the right to receive “moneys due to incorn:
petent or orphan Indians.“‘” ,

*labor  history of allotment policy, see Chap&r  11, sec. 1.
provisions on allotments see Chapter 2, sec. 46.

On treat?

‘I’C. 24, 12 Stat. 338.
1’8 12 Stat. 427.
‘S R. S. 5 2119, 25 U. S. C!. 185.
‘I) R. S. 5 2120, 25 U. 8. C. 186.

I’ R. 5. f 2121, 25 U. S. C. 187.
1?2 See Chapter 2, sets. ‘2 B, C, and D.
W 12 Stat. 512, 528, R. 9. I 2080, ‘26 U. S. C. 72.
‘*‘R.  S: 0 2108, 25 U. S. C. 159.

i

1
r

n Act of March 3,. 1365,‘”  conta@,.aa:do  most
acts enacted in this period, a .number of pro-

visions of subst ve’law which have .:littkz  ‘or hoir&%ion  to
tions 8 and 9, emanating no doubt ‘from’:&
attending  the conclusion :of ,the:Civil::War

the sadly ?divid&  i tribes o& the .$ndiab
; :,I ,‘, 7.8

the United ,States.

oughgoing  inqui
the civil and m

tibn‘  o f admim
Department of nterior. Section 1 of, this act I?- transfers

powers and duti in regard .to Indian ,affaig,  which may now
hp law,be vested the said Secretary of the.Treasury * ’ * *.‘*

arhended  by ‘Let  of June 30, 1919, see. 1, 4p Stat.
i, R. S. 0 2127, ‘45  U. $: C. 192. . \ .

c. lB, fn. 42 and sec. X.

25 e. S; C. 2. ?/

S’ECTION 10. LEGISLATIOH’  PRb’i  lpi70  TO 1879
[

The 1870’s  markrd the 5rst dec&le  in which the growth of
federal Indian law was entirely a matter of legislation rathed
than of treaty. The decade i? marked by a steady increas$  in
the statutory powers vested in the officials  of the Indian Servicj
arid hy a steady narrowing of the rights of individual Indians
and Indian tribes.“’ Nevertheless, as we have elsewhere noted;
the termination of treaty-making did not stop the process of
treating with the Indians by agreement.“* /

The Appropriation Act of ,Mqr&  3, 1871, provided not only for
the termination of treaty-making with Indian tribes,” but also;

‘31See Chapter 2, sec. 2C.
‘“2Chapter  3. sets. 5 and 6: Chapters,2,,  sec. 2C.
‘“16 Stat. 514. 566, R. S. 0 2079. 25 U. ‘S. C. 71. See Chapter 3,

WC. 5.

(see. 3.), for the withdrawal from noncitizen Indians and from
Indian trib&  of power to make contracts involving’ the payment
of money for services relative to Indian lands or claims against
the Un,ited  States, unless s&h contracts sh&uld  be approved by
tie Commissioner of Indian Affa?& and  the S&retary of the
Interior. Since nany of the grieva’nces  of the Indians were
grievances agains: these officers, the Indians were effectuilly
deprived by this statute of one of ‘the most basic rights known
to the common law, the right to free choice of counsel for the
redress of injuries. These prohi.bit/ons .wqe ampli5ed  by the
Act of May 21, 1872.“’

13(  17 Stat. 136. sea. 1. R. S. 6 210% 25 U. S. C. PA;  see. 2. R. 5. f 2104.
25 U.,S.‘ C. 82, and .R. S. ) 2106,  25 I?. S. C. 84 ; sec. 3, R. S! f 2105,  ‘-‘:,
U. S. C. 83.


